**INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION RESIDUAL SAT/ACT+**

**TEST TYPE:** Scores from a Residual version of the nationally administered SAT/ACT+ will be considered equivalent to national scores by TAMU Admissions. **No** transcript service is available for these administered exams. Students may take both tests on the same day, but Data and Research discourages this because of fatigue. Examples of test items and other details are contained in the SAT registration bulletins, available from your High School counselor.

**ELIGIBILITY:** Any student who is interested in attending Texas A&M University and has not yet taken the SAT/ACT+ or who needs to take it again for admission purposes, are eligible for these tests. **Students may take the SAT twice with no waiting period and the ACT twice with a 60 day waiting period.** Scholarship athletes **may** be ineligible for Residual. They should speak to Milton Overton, Associate Athletic Director, at (979)845-4358.

**SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS:** Due to the scope of these exams, we will not be able to provide any special accommodations, such as extended time or separate rooms, during these exams. If special accommodations are needed, we advise you to consult the SAT/ACT+ registration bulletins and take the exam during a national test date.

**REGISTRATION:** Students should contact Data and Research Services at (979) 845-0532, 1101 General Services Complex. There is limited seating, therefore it is to your advantage to register early.

**COST:** There is a $120.00 fee for either exam. The fee is **required** to register a candidate and must be paid via credit/debit card. This fee is also **NON-REFUNDABLE.**

**ADMISSION TO THE EXAM:** Students are required to provide a Texas Driver’s License or other photo ID as outlined in the SAT/ACT+ registration bulletins. Students should also bring #2 pencils. No student will be admitted to an examination without proper identification. The types of calculators permitted for use on the exams are described in the registration bulletin.
**RESULTS:** Score reports will be mailed to the student within 1 week from the test day. Results are automatically reported to TAMU admissions. Results will not be reported to any scholarship agency, high school or other institution. Results will not be released over the phone.

*Prices and dates are subject to change.*